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The use of the nose to study the inflammatory response of the

respiratory tract

There are several reasons for investigating inflammatory
responses in the nasal mucosa. There is evidence for an
increasing frequency of allergic rhinitis,' and nasal symp-
toms may be an early sign of allergic and occupational
airway disease. There is also the possibility that a more
general relation between rhinitis and asthma exists. This
idea is not novel and at the turn of the century it led to the
introduction of different treatments for asthma.2 This
editorial considers what can be learnt about inflammatory
mechanisms by studying the readily accessible human
nasal mucosa rather than the relatively inaccessible bron-
chial mucosa.

Nasal treatments of asthma
In the latter half of the previous century "the snare, the
knife, or caustics" were frequently used to treat chronic
catarrhal affections of the upper air tract.' Moreover,
asthma was reported to be cured by these radical measures.
Francis Rackemann, however, in 1931, in a review4 on
connections between asthma and the nose, concluded that
the widespread attempts to cure asthma by surgically
removing foci of infection in the nasal and oral passages
were distinctly disappointing. On the other hand,
Rackemann also noted that "lesions in the nose and the
sinuses are so common in asthma as to be almost a clinical
characteristic and they may be of diagnostic importance."
Neural mechanisms have been a basis for connecting

nasal and bronchial disease. In 1919 Sluder' described
asthma "as a nasal reflex." Dixon and Brodie6 had
previously shown in dogs that stimulation of the nasal
mucosa could produce bronchospasm. One of the treat-
ments that followed was topical cocaine to produce local
anaesthesia of the nasal mucosa. (In the 1880s cocaine had
already been used as a mucosal decongestant' in both
rhinitis and asthma.) Other nasal treatments in vogue 100
years ago might also have produced anaesthesia or, indeed,
required this effect to be endured. Capsaicin, the pungent
part of Spanish pepper, is but one example7 of a painful
local treatment of that time. Capsaicin is now being
rediscovered as a nasal drug, but its current praise is based
more on interaction with neuropeptides than on clinical
efficacy. Nasal anaesthesia has obviously failed as a treat-
ment in both asthma and rhinitis.8 Holmberg et al9 have
recently shown that topical lignocaine has no effect on
allergen induced nasal symptoms. These and other human
data on nasal conditions'01 currently give little support for
the view that axon reflexes and neurogenic inflammation are
major components of allergic airway diseases.
Aubier and coworkers'2 recently reported that bronchial

hyperresponsiveness associated with allergic rhinitis is
more effectively treated by nasal than by bronchial
glucocorticoid administration. In 1984 Henriksen and
Wenzel" showed that intranasal glucocorticoid treatment
produced significant effects on real asthma and its hyper-
responsiveness. In 1988 Reed et al were surprised to find
that intranasal anti-inflammatory treatment prevented
seasonal asthma. It seems unfortunate that the value of

improving the health of nasal passages in asthma has
received so little attention in the last few decades.

Steroids and sympathomimetics
In 1872 Theodor Weber" presented a "Schwellung-
Theorie" explaining obstruction in rhinitis and asthma as a
vasodilatory phenomenon. Weber thought of asthma as a
"bronchial urticaria" and the supportive evidence for his
theory rested largely on reactions in the nose. The earliest
picture indicating a profuse bronchial mucosal vasculature
in asthma may have been drawn by Fraenkel'6 in 1898, who
also observed extensive epithelial desquamation. Even
more impressive are the redundant networks of micro-
vessels just beneath the epithelium (which has not been
destroyed) of a medium sized asthmatic bronchus depicted
by Jeziersky"7 in 1906. Jeziersky's beautiful coloured
drawings also illustrate a very large sinus vein. In the last
few years there has been a renewed interest in vasodilator
mechanisms in asthma, due in part to a clear demonstration
of large veins in the bronchial wall'8 ifnot as abundant as in
the nose (fig 1).

Tracheobronchial
mucosa

Subepithelial plexus
of blood vessels

Figure 1 The epithelial lining and the profuse subepithelial
microcirculation, two major tissue components in airway inflammation,
which may be largely similar in nasal and tracheobronchial airways. A
smooth muscle layer corresponding to the bronchial muscle does not exist
in the nose, which instead harbours large sinus veins. The latter
structures may, less conspicuously, befound also in bronchial tissue (not
shown).
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Solis-Cohen suffered from asthma and seasonal rhinitis.
He shared the notion that both asthma and rhinitis were
characterised by a "vasomotor ataxia of a relaxing
variety."19 He ingested dried bovine adrenals, a material
that possessed vasoconstrictor properties. Not only was his
own airway disease improved, but his asthmatic patients
improved significantly with daily ingestion of this "adrenal
substance."'9 The oral efficacy and the slowly developing
clinical effect suggest that corticosteroid and not sym-
pathomimetic actions were responsible.2

Soon after Solis-Cohen's report purified adrenaline
became available. Again, the first known pharmacological
action was vasoconstriction. Bullowa and Kaplan,20 who
discovered the antiasthmatic property of adrenaline injec-
tions, concluded that it was vasodilatation and not bron-
choconstriction that caused the airflow obstruction in
asthma. This view was reversed when adrenaline induced
bronchodilatation was demonstrated.8 Today still more
airway actions of sympathomimetic drugs have been found.

Studies on whole animal models and isolated cells
suggest that f2 agonists may inhibit mast cells, reduce
vascular permeability, and attenuate allergen induced
airway eosinophilia.2'22 The response of the nasal mucosa
challenged with allergen and inflammatory mediators
includes mast cell activation, plasma exudation, eosinophil
accumulation and activation, and neural activation. Nasal
studies may therefore be helpful in determining whether
topical f2 agonists can inhibit these effects in vivo in human
airways, and also whether these drugs may have mucosal
effects that are less desirable. Bronchodilator effects clearly
cannot be predicted from any nasal experiments. The lack
of dilator and constrictor smooth muscle in the nasal
mucosa (fig 1), however, may also be considered an
experimental advantage. In the nose airway mucosal
actions of drugs and mediators can thus be examined in
detail and over large dose ranges without the disturbance
and the severe limitations that are imposed in the lower
airways by effects on bronchial smooth muscle tone.
A continued focus on the nose has been helpful in

delineating airway anti-inflammatory actions of glucocor-
ticoid drugs. When adrenocorticotrophic hormone and
cortisone became available, ear, nose, and throat and
pulmonary specialists in Johns Hopkins Hospital in Bal-
timore were the first to examine the effects of these agents in
severe asthma.22' Dramatic improvements were recorded.
Furthermore, the careful inspections of the nose performed
by these workers showed that the mucosal exudations and
secretions and the eosinophilia disappeared.

Eosinophils, mast cells, and the epithelium
Some of the reports on the pathology of asthma in the early
1900s are based on examinations of the entire respiratory
tract in patients who never received disease modifying anti-
inflammatory treatment. Despite the importance ofmany of
these studies (two have already been mentioned'6 17) they
cannot be traced easily in currently available publications.
In 1916 Felix Marchand24 reported on the presence of
eosinophils, mast cells, and other cells in the nasal and
bronchial mucosa of patients who had died from asthma.
Eosinophils were abundant both in the epithelium and in
other parts of the nasal and bronchial airways, and some-
times also in the muscle and the peribronchium. He found
leucocytes attached to fibrin threads in the sputum, and
even found eosinophils in samples ofasthmatic sputum that
had been well preserved since 1854. Marchand noted that
eosinophils and Charcot crystals could be selectively
present where epithelial desquamation occurred. He dis-
agreed, however, with his colleague Fraenkel, who was the
first champion of the view that epithelial desquamation is a

unifying characteristic of asthmatic airways.'6 As shown by
Marchand and many other pathologists in 1900-40, the
bronchial epithelial lining may be well preserved even in
subjects who have died from asthma.
From his observations Marchand formed conclusions

about local differentiation and turnover of eosinophils in
nasal and bronchial airways. He noted that plasma cells and
mast cells often occurred with eosinophils but he could not
find transitional forms between these types of cell. He saw
that the most superficial mast cells had a reduced granu-
larity and that goblet cells were abundant.

In a second study of the pathology of asthma Marchand2"
again found intriguing similarities between nasal, tracheal,
and bronchial changes. He noted the abundance of micro-
vessels in the airway mucosa and carefully described the
widespread eosinophilia. He remarked on the accumula-
tion of lymphocytes and the increased occurrence of goblet
cells. He pioneered the tantalising thought that the epithe-
lium may have a primary role in asthma by releasing
chemotactic and inflammatory factors that will affect the
subepithelial microcirculation and other airway targets. He
also provided evidence that even the severest form of
asthma may not be associated with pathological alterations
in the lung tissue, including the alveolar lining.
Marchand made important observations on the cellular

pathology ofthe airways in asthma and firmly attested to the
inflammatory nature of this disease, which he called chronic
eosinophilic bronchitis. (He did not include "desquama-
tive" for the reasons given above.) In fact, he criticised the
treatment for not being anti-inflammatory, and he criticised
the experimental asthma models for not being similar to the
real disease because they lacked its inflammatory nature.
Furthermore, Marchand put forward the view that the
pathological features of the nasal and the tracheobronchial
mucosa may agree in many respects in this disease. This
observation was confirmed in 1928 by two North American
pathologists,26 who reported "an essential similarity [in
severe asthma] between the changes in the nasal mucous
membrane and those of the epithelial and subepithelial
layers of the bronchi," though those authors considered
this an original discovery.

In recent years eosinophils and mast cells have been
studied frequently in allergic airway disease. Techniques
such as the rhinobrush for obtaining inflammatory cells
from the nose showed that mucosal eosinophils are con-
siderably increased within two hours of exposure to
allergen,27 and a similar rapid increment of eosinophils was
recorded after topical nasal application of platelet activat-
ing factor acether.2' During natural exposure to allergen the
mucosal eosinophils accumulate early in the season and are
increased throughout and beyond the period of ex-
posure.29 3 This response is associated with an increase in
eosinophil derived toxic proteins on the mucosal surface'03
(examined by analyses of lavage fluid obtained daily during
the season). Interestingly, eosinophils and eosinophil
derived proteins are increased in seasons in which allergen
exposure is mild and that the early changes in eosinophil
responses are prevented by topical glucocorticoid treat-
ment.'0 More limited time point studies, carried out in the
lower airways, suggest that these effects may also occur in
the bronchial mucosa in asthma."2 A recent study of the
immunohistology of the nasal mucosa" has advanced the
view that activated T cells (CD4 T lymphocytes) may
govern the mucosal eosinophilia in allergic airway disease.
The observation that prolonged treatment with topical

steroids inhibits not only the allergen induced late phase
response but also the early phase symptoms was first made
in rhinitis3 and later in asthma.'5 Pipkorn and his
colleagues showed both the clinical efficacy of topical
glucocorticoids and their effect on immediate and late
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allergen induced mediator release in allergic rhinitis. 36-38
Their finding of in vivo inhibition of mast cell mediator
release provided a scientific rationale for starting topical
corticosteroid treatment before the expected onset of the
allergic season. Allergen induced late phase responses in
the nose and the associated increased nasal responsiveness
were also inhibited by topical glucocorticoid pretreat-
ment.37 3 Enerback subdivided mast cells into connective
tissue mast cells and mucosal mast cells.39 By a newly
developed imprint technique' and by biopsies4' these
workers showed that during natural seasonal exposure
mucosal mast cells migrated from the connective tissue
stroma into the epithelium, where many appear as de-
granulated cells. By their close connection wi i the super-
ficial microcirculation mast cell mediators may play a part in
the plasma exudation response in seasonal rhinitis." "

Antihistamines are now widely used in allergic rhinitis.
These drugs have been effective in several acute allergen
challenge studies in rhinitis and asthma43 4 but the efficacy
may be reduced in more chronic conditions." Surprisingly,
it still remains to be investigated whether these drugs affect
inflammatory indices of the airway mucosa in disease, such
as during exposure to seasonal allergens.

Other cellular changes
Allergen challenges in allergic rhinitis and asthma cause
mast cell tryptase release in the nose and the bronchi
respectively.4"' Mast cells, like lymphocytes, eosinophils,
and many other migrating and structural cells in the
airway, have the capacity to.produce and release different
mediators and enzymes as well as a range of cytokines,48 49
which are potentially important in chronic inflammation
(fig 2). Because of their strategic position it is of particular
interest that the epithelial lining cells may produce both
mediators and cytokines. Data obtained in studies of in
vitro cultures of human upper and lower airway epithelial
cells show similarities in this respect-for example, con-
cerning the capacity for interleukins (IL-1, IL-6) and
granulocyte-monocyte colony stimulating factor (GM-
CSF) production.505' GM-CSF may increase eosinophil
survival and its production is inhibited by cortico-
steroids.505' Other structural cells, such as fibroblasts, also
express the genes for IL-6, IL-8, and GM-CSF and this
may occur at a higher rate in cells derived from chronically
inflamed nasal tissue than in normal control cells.49 The
stimulus for epithelial and fibroblast cytokine production
may be IL-1 and tumour necrosis factor (TNF), derived
from monocytes or another source. In vitro observations
thus suggest that epithelial cells and fibroblasts may com-
pete with mast cells, eosinophils, and lymphocytes for
regulatory roles in chronic airway inflammation.

Less is known about the source, the release, and the role
in vivo of cytokines. Notably, in vivo administration of
select cytokines has resulted in effects differing from those
seen in vitro. For example,.IL-8, which is proinflammatory
in many in vitro systems, has pronounced anti-inflam-
matory effects in in vivo studies.52 A range of interleukins
may appear on the nasal and bronchial mucosal surface
after allergen challenge, but in allergic asthma and rhinitis
many inflammatory cytokines have yet to be identified. In
rhinovirus infection increased concentrations of inter-
ferons,53 including y interferon,54 have been observed. We
also need to learn more about the presence and roles of
macromolecules of the extracellular matrix. Collagens,
fibrin-fibronectin gels, and hyaluronan may provide cell
adhesion and migration sites, be a source of inflammatory
mediators, and have other functions besides their roles in
tissue repair and growth.55
Much of the current research in rhinitis and asthma is

focused on cellular changes in biopsy material and lavage
fluid. These materials are analysed by molecular biology
techniques and are well suited for showing similarities
between the nasal and the bronchial mucosa. Thus mucosal
expression of leucocyte endothelial adhesion molecules of
potential importance in airway eosinophilia may be in-
creased in asthma and rhinitis.565' Subjects with atopic
rhinitis and atopic asthma respectively also have more nasal
and bronchial mucosal cells with positive hybridisation
signals for TNFx mRNA than do normal volunteers.58 In
allergic rhinitis and asthma the airway mucosa appears to
have a well developed capacity for antigen presentation.
Thus Langerhans cells are present in the nasal mucosa.
They increase after allergen exposure and this is inhibited
by glucocorticoids.59 Many types of cells besides Langer-
hans' cells express class II major histocompatibility com-
plex antigens and may act as antigen presenting cells.
These cells include dendritic cells, monocytes/macro-
phages, B cells, and epithelial cells.& 6l Nasal mucosal
biopsy specimens obtained from adults with asthma have
lymphocytes and macrophages that are pathologically
similar to those found in the bronchial mucosa and it has
been suggested that nasal biopsy might be useful in
assessment of asthma.62 In children aged 1-9 months
nasopharyngeal smears containing eosinophils and eosino-
phil derived proteins are considered by some to be a sign of
asthma.63 The possibility that nasal lavage and biopsy data
may be ofdiagnostic help in asthma is intriguing but largely
unexplored. Safe nasal challenges and examination of
inflammatory mucosal indices should be useful in studies of
occupational asthma, which often is preceded by or
associated with "occupational rhinitis. 6- 65

What is airway inflammation?
Much ofthe functional evidence for inflammation in asthma
and rhinitis, in their mildest to their severest forms,
emanate from the clinical efficacy of glucocorticoids.
Glucocorticoids, however, are exceedingly complex
pharmacologically, making it difficult to decide which
actions are clinically important. It is also clear that
glucocorticoids are not active against all types of airway
inflammation. Hence nasal inflammation and bronchial
inflammation are not well defined by reference to the effect
of glucocorticoid drugs. Traditionally, inflammation is
equated with the presence of inflammatory cells. The cell
studies, which now include detailed analyses ofthe capacity
of airway lymphocytes, monocytes, mast cells, and eosino-
phils, may show that the airway is "immunocompetent"
and may show which mechanisms are fuelling inflammatory
processes. What is little discussed, however, is the pos-
sibility that the presence of these cells may also reflect post-
inflammatory conditions or unknown, even trivial, proces-
ses. The cells may further participate in successful repair or
defence reactions that occur with little help from the airway
end organs. The cell data alone may therefore not be
adequate to identify inflammation. Indices of airway tissue
responses are also needed and may provide crucial informa-
tion about the occurrence of airway inflammation.

Inflammatory tissue responses
The classical signs of rubor, dolor, calor, tumour, and
functio laesa are unhelpful as they are not specific to
inflammation. Rubor often reflects an irritant induced
increase in blood flow with no inflammation present. Pain
and heat are not characteristic features of allergic airways.
Tumour is important, but is the swelling due to oedema,
intravascular pooling of blood, bronchoconstriction, cell
accumulation, tissue growth, or other factors? Current
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Figure 2 Diagram depicting part of the immunocompetence (allergen
presentation by dendritic cells (D), and activated lymphocytes, T and
B) and part of the inflammatory potential of the mucosa (as reflected by
accumulation, priming, and activation of inflammatory trafficking and
structural cells). When significant inflammatory processes occur, whether
driven by immune or other mechanisms, end organ lesions are evident as

mucosal exudation ofplasma. Plasma exudates, trafficking cells (mast
cells (MC), monocytes and macrophages (M), eosinophils (E)),
structural cells (epithelium, endothelium,fibroblasts (F), and
extracellular matrix macromolecules (not drawn) contribute mediators
for perpetuation of the mucosal inflammation. IL-1-8-interleukins 1-8;
LTC-leukotriene C; CSa-complement Sa; GM-CSF-granulocyte-
macrophage colony stimulating factor; PAF-platelet activating
factor; ECP-eosinophilic cationic; MBP-major basic protein;
TGF-tumour growth factor; TNF-tumour necrosis factor.

techniques allow further quantitative measurements of
nasal and bronchial mucosal blood flow, secretion, and
mucociliary transport. Effects on these variables are also
important but perhaps occur spontaneously or are induced
by neural irritants more often than they are caused by
inflammation. Finally, poor function may be a misleading
term.

In a series of studies we have compared inflammatory
responses in human nasal and guinea pig tracheobronchial
airways. Our findings suggest the possibility that mucosal
exudation of plasma may well reflect ongoing airway
inflammation' (figs 2 and 3). Plasma extravasation from the
profuse subepithelial microcirculation and the subsequent
exudation ofplasma across the mucosa into the lumen is not
just an exaggeration ofthe normal baseline exchange offluid
and solutes between the capillary circulation and the
mucosa.4767"9 The response includes participation by the
postcapillary venules as a specific end organ, and the
permeability of the venules is selectively increased by
inflammatory factors and mediators. In guinea pig airways

Plasma derived inflammatory factors
(kinin-, complement-, coagulation-,

Plasma-mucus plugs Mucosal exudation of Y fibrinolysis ...

non-sieved plasma
Mucociliary impediment

EPITHELIUM

VENULES

Estravasation

of plasma

Mucosal oedema?

Plasma derived extracellular matrix Plasma derived inflammatory factors
macromolecules (fibrin/fibronectin gels (kinin-, complement-, coagulation-, fibrinolysis... )

Factors essential for perpetuation of inflammation

Figure 3 Some of the potential pathophysiological roles ofplasma
exudation in nasal and tracheobronchial airways. An additional role
concerns the usefulness ofplasma exudation indices on the mucosal
surface for monitoring the intensity of the subepithelial inflammatory
process.

plasma exudation is readily induced by "non-inflam-
matory" factors that merely evoke a neural response67 as
well as by immune mediated mechanisms. In the human
airways, however, irritant induced neural actions that
increase blood flow and secretion, induce sneezing, and
even cause pain do not produce any mucosal exudation of
plasma.'01' Plasma exudation thus seems to be a specific
inflammatory response in human airways. It is also a general
response in the sense that it occurs regardless of which
cellular or non-cellular mechanism drives the inflamma-
tion. Hence mucosal exudation of plasma reflects equally
the inflammatory airway response in allergy and in infec-
tion. A plasma exudate not only is a measure ofthe intensity
of inflammation but also contributes to the vicious circles
and sequelae of airway inflammation (fig 3).
The airway mucosal surface appears to be the main

destination of the plasma exudate that is produced by
mucosal challenges.707' Exudative indices analysed in
mucosal surface liquids may thus promptly and quantita-
tively reflect subepithelial inflammatory processes. 67 Such
agreement between mucosal surface and subepithelium
may not be valid for the cellular indices ofinflammation. As
observed in both allergic rhinitis and asthma, the efficacy of
glucocorticoid treatment may be assessed by monitoring
exudative indices in airway discharges.707273 Effective
topical glucocorticoid treatment also prevents the
appearance of plasma derived mediators, such as brady-
kinin, on the mucosal surface.72 Work on the human nose
suggests that topical glucocorticoids may not produce
appreciable vasoconstriction,74 nor may they produce
direct venular antipermeability effects in the airways.75
Moreover, agents that produce significant vasoconstriction
such as topical oximetazolin (an a adrenoceptor agonist)
may not affect the mucosal exudation process,76 probably
because the profuse subepithelial microcirculation
provides the mucosa with a surplus of blood. The anti-
exudative effects oftopical airway glucocorticoids therefore
reflectanti-inflammatory ratherthan simplevasculareffects.
Corticosteroids have many actions, and the exact mechan-
isms that are crucial to their anti-inflammatory and anti-
exudative effect remain speculative.
The idea that plasma extravasation is a specific and

unifying characteristic of tissue inflammation originated
with the astute observations of Virchow's pupil
Cohnheim.77 He also noted that the extravasation of
leucocytes was a distinctly different phenomenon, though it
frequently occurred in inflammation and took place across
the same microvessels that exuded the plasma.

Airway inflammation is not pulmonary
inflammation
The airway mucosa receives systemic arterial blood and the
airway microvessels respond with plasma exudation to
many inflammatory stimuli that may not affect the pul-
monary circulation. On the other hand, pulmonary inflam-
mation may be produced by distinct pulmonary micro-
vascular-alveolar mechanisms that may not apply to the
airway microcirculation and epithelium.78 It should
therefore not be surprising to find that mucosal inflam-
matory responses in the tracheobronchial airways agree
better with nasal mucosal responses than with responses
occurring in the terminal airways and parenchymal region.
This consideration may be important. For example, bron-
choalveolar lavage harvests material emanating largely
from alveoli, not thought to be directly affected in the
pathophysiology of asthma. Although successful attempts
have been made at carrying out bronchus specific lavage in
asthma,79 the likelihood of recovering fluid that reflects
alveolar as well as bronchial surface liquids is a potential
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drawback.80 It is also a concern that the recovered lavage
fluid contains material that has accumulated on the bron-
choalveolar surface for an unknown period. In contrast,
nasal lavage techniques (see below) are airway specific and
fixed periods can easily be achieved. The nasal responses
may reflect tracheobronchial responses better than do
pulmonary inflammatory responses as shown by lavage
material.

Plasma exudation may not produce oedema
Apart from the neurogenic aspect, plasma exudation
responses are similar in the animal tracheobronchial and
the human nasal airways. Similar effects are seen in
response to challenge with allergen and various mediators
(such as histamine, bradykinin, and leukotriene D4). The
nature of the process is also similar.'"67 781-84 For example,
the mucosal exudation of plasma solutes is not size
selective. A large protein such as fibrinogen may therefore
reflect the exudation better than albumin, which enters the
airway lumen more easily under baseline conditions. The
observation of bulk, non-sieved exudation first in animal
airways and then in the human nose helped us to design a

study where allergen induced immediate plasma exudation
was seen in asthmatic bronchi. Within five minutes of
challenge fibrinogen concentrations in bronchial lavage
liquids were increased almost 10 fold.47 The entry of
plasma exudates into the airway lumen apparently occurs
with great ease in human airways with intact epithelial
linings.47 81 8' These observations agree with results of work
in animals showing that mucosal stimulus induced
extravasation of plasma may not produce airway oedema.85
Hence mucosal exudation of plasma may not reflect the
presence of extensive saturated mucosal oedema. It should
be viewed, we think, rather as a mechanism that prevents
oedema formation. The quantitative evidence for actual
airway oedema in asthma and rhinitis is not strong. In
contrast, the presence of plasma proteins in the lumen has
been well documented in these diseases. Mucosal thicken-
ing may still be important because more cells, blood
vessels, extracellular matrix, etc, are present.

Mucosal exudation without epithelial damage and
without increased absorption
The lack of size selectivity for the entry of plasma proteins
into the airway lumen must reflect a high permeability ofthe
epithelial lining. Yet the exudative flux ofplasma across the
mucosa is not associated with an increased absorption
ability.824 A very slight increase in subepithelial hydro-
static pressure, produced by the exudate itself, appears
sufficient to open valve like gates between epithelial
cells.86 87 Thus plasma solutes enter the airway lumen
without increasing the capacity for mucosal absorption.
This separation between exudation and absorption "per-
meabilities" of the epithelium has been discovered in
animal tracheobronchial airways and confirmed by data on
the human nose. It may also characterise the human
tracheobronchial mucosa. The epithelial tight junctions
appear to be dynamic structures, which readily and revers-

ibly yield to the plasma that moves towards the mucosal
surface.66 This notion has called for a redefinition of the

previously proposed88 role of plasma exudation in res-

piratory defence"47' and in the pathogenesis of airway
diseases'4 (fig 3).
The presence of plasma proteins in rhinitic and asth-

matic airways cannot be considered evidence of a general
hyperpermeability of the epithelial lining, though this has

been a popular belief. Similarly, we may no longer say that
luminal plasma proteins reflect airway epithelial damage
and disruption. The denudation of the airway epithelium
in asthma is now supported by data from biopsy material
but artefactual changes associated with the biopsy may
have played a part.89'" Nasal biopsy and functional data
suggest that longstanding allergic inflammation may not be
associated with epithelial damage. Indeed, the airway
epithelial lining becomes tighter rather than more per-
meable during the birch pollen season.92 Increased epithe-
lium tightness has thus been observed in an exudative
airway disease where the mucosa has been endowed with
activated eosinophils for several weeks.30 92

Studies on the absorption ability of the airway mucosa
cannot have the same specificity in the bronchi as in the
nose. A careful investigation by Elwood et al,93 however,
indicated that bronchial absorption may not be increased in
asthma or bronchial hyperresponsiveness. Whereas these
observations agree with data on the integrity of the
epithelial barrier in rhinitis they are at variance with the
generally adopted notion that epithelial damage and
denudation are characteristics of asthma.

Mucosal hyperresponsiveness
In asthma the techniques of standardised challenge and
spirometry are used to identify airway hyperresponsive-
ness. The precise quantitative definition ofwhat constitutes
bronchial hyperresponsiveness in clinical tests94 is not
matched by a precise knowledge of which factors are
contributing to this phenomenon. The response of the
lungs to histamine, methacholine, and other challenges
thus reflects a "black box" of airway hyperresponsiveness.
Furthermore, increased responsiveness may not always
identify asthma or even inflammation in asthma.95 Altered
responsiveness of the end organs of the mucosa may be
induced by inflammatory processes in the airways, and such
functional alterations in the mucosa may prove to be
important characteristics of asthma and rhinitis. As the
nose lacks smooth muscle, histamine and methacholine
challenges provide an opportunity to examine the specific
end organ reactivity of the airway mucosa. Histamine (as
well as bradykinin and LTD4) can selectively assess the
exudative responsiveness of the mucosal microcircula-
tion.8' 9 Methacholine is without exudative effects67 97 and
may be used to assess the secretory responsiveness of the
airway mucosa. Hyperresponsiveness of the sensory nerves
can be detected by nasal challenges with capsaicin or
nicotine." 9' The tissue responses to these neurogenic
stimuli include increases in secretion98 and blood flow (in
human airways the neural stimulation does not produce
plasma exudation'0 "). Thus measurement of secretory
indices such as fucose secretion appears to be suitable for
determining the sensory responsiveness of the nasal airway
to capsaicin and nicotine.'0 The sneeze or cough response to
challenge may be abolished by drugs quite distinct from
those that affect the neurogenic tissue responses and must
therefore be considered separately.9'°" We can also
examine the "responsiveness" ofthe barrier function of the
epithelial lining. Thus the potency of H202 or other
membrane active agents in increasing airway absorption
may provide useful information abut the fragility of the
epithelial junction. The end organ responses may be direct
or linked to increased mucosal "releasability" ofmediators,
enzymes, and cytokines. The number of different facets of
end organ responsiveness and mediator releasability that
can be examined in vivo in the nasal mucosa is now limited
only by the availability of specific and well validated
challenge agents and, equally, methods of analyses.
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Figure 4 Unilateral nasal cavityfilled with lavagefluid containing
challenge agent, drug, tracer, or other solutes by means of a nasal pool
device (see text).

The nasal bath
Research on airway inflammation requires different ap-
proaches for studies of mucosal cells and their traffic and
activity. Nasal challenge and lavage studies are particularly
useful. An example is the use of an "organ bath" in the
nose. We have validated a nasal pool device (a compressible
plastic container with a nasal orifice adapter) for use in
research and clinical tests. One nasal cavity is gently filled
with a solution containing saline, allergen, mediators, and
drugs or tracers (or both).6 If the device is compressed and
the head flexed forward 60' from the upright position, the
defined pool solution can be kept in contact with a large and
constant area of the surface of the nasal mucosa for a fixed
time (fig 4). At the same time the pool offluid gently lavages
the mucosal surface. Exposure and lavage can be repeated
as frequently as desired and the lavage itself has little or no
effect on the airway mucosa. Furthermore, the lavage
procedure is so easy that it can be carried out by the patient
after minimal training. Indices of the solutes on the
mucosal surface can therefore be conveniently sampled
even at home and at work. Its non-traumatic nature and the
fact that it does not call for any local anaesthetic or other
form of premedication, the airway specificity, the quantita-
tive recovery, the unlimited repeatability, and its safety
distinguish nasal lavage9610' from bronchoalveolar
lavage.79 80

Conclusion
The explosion of knowledge at the cellular and molecular
levels has caused an escalation of need for in vivo studies

where airway changes specific to inflammation can be
assessed. In this editorial we have suggested that many
similarities may exist between nasal, tracheal, and bron-
chial inflammation. Whether crucial differences exist and
what they are will have to be addressed in future research.
Several research groups in different parts of the world are
now using the human nose in the search for the inflam-
matory mechanisms in airways diseases. This is reflected by
a resurgence of interest in meetings and books where nasal
and tracheobronchial inflammation are treated jointly. 102-105
The human nose is a gratifying locale for safe and versatile
investigations into the relation between cellular mechan-
isms and the mucosal functions and responses of the
mucosal end organs. Nasal data should increase the under-
standing of allergic, occupational, and infectious airway
diseases and improve the experimental approach in studies
directed specifically at the human tracheobronchial
mucosa. Solis-Cohen, Bullowa, and Kaplan advised the
right treatment of asthma for the wrong "nasal" reason. At
the end ofthis century research on the nasal mucosa is again
aimed at doing the right thing both for nasal and for
bronchial inflammation. The signs are that this will
increasingly be for the right reason.
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